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PREFACE.
ft

:o:

In the publication of this pamphlet may be found a record of events, that

occurred a day long to be remembered among the citizens of Philadelphia

for mob, riot, and bloodshed, that ever was known in history, with but one^ex-

ception—and that known to the citizens of New York city, when colored men

were hung to the lamp-posts.

The morning of Tuesday, (October 10th, 1871) opened with the streets

(including the territory bounded by Fifth, Eighth, Pine and South streets)

crowded with feverish mobs of blacks and whites, ready for mischief. The

polls within this district were crowded before the windows were opened, and

from the outset of the voting disorders continued, in which the sufferer was,

as a rule, a colored man and the aggressor either a policeman or one or more

of the ruffianly whites with whom the neighborhood on this day was particu-

larly infested with. These disorders were greatest at the poll of the Eleventh

division of the Fifth ward, at Sixth and Lombard streets, where the voters,

contrary to all precedent, were ranged in two lines, one of blacks, the other

whites, between whom there was a perpetual struggle to get in votes of the

rival races, resulting almost invaribly either in the colored man giving up the

attempt or else a fight, in which after a drubbing by his white antagonist he

would be arrested and locked up.

Shortly after Court opened complaints by colored voters of this condition of

affairs began to pour in, and soon became so frequent that Judge Allison sent

for Mayor Fox and informed him that from sworn affidavits of qualified

voters it was shown that the poll at S'xth and Lombard streets was actually

in possesion of his police, and that th y were preventing by violence colored

men from voting. The Mayor promised that this should be remedied, and

proceeded to Sixth and Lombard streets, quieted matters and returned to his

office. No sooner was he absent than the outrageous conduct of the police-

men and their party associates was resumed, and again complaints were

brought before Judge Allison, who again sent for the Mayor, who again pro-

ceeded to the disorderly locality and enforced order by the removal of the

police from the immediate vicinity of the poll. Again the Mayor went away

and the police outrages recommenced. All this while the bad feeling between

the blacks and whites elsewhere was increasing, the bang, bang ! of the pistol

began to be heard at intervals, and wounded men of both races were from time

to time conveyed in the Pennsylvania Hospital Ambulance to the Hospital

for surgical treatment.

Within this small volume may be found a full account of the Trial of

Frank Kelly, for the Murder of Octavius V. Catto. This volume is dedicated

to his Memory, and to his Family and his many friends. *****



THE HISTORY AND LIFE OK

OCTAVIUS V. GATTO,
AND TRIAL OP

Frank Kelly, charged with the killing of Octavius V. Catto, on October

10th 1ST1, was put on trial on Monday, April 23d, 18TT. The trial was to

have been begun one week ago, but was continued on account of the absence

of Theodore S. Stratton, an important witness for the Commonwealth, who,

in the meantime, was secured and has been kept in custody since. Assistant

District Attorney Hagert and District Attorney Sheppard are prosecuting (the

prisoner and W. Jb\ Bowman and Benjamin L. Temple, Esqs., are defending

the prisoner.

A jury was obtained by 3 o'clock and sworn, and a recess was then taken

until 4 o'clock, •

When the court reassembled Mr. Hagert opened the ease for the Common-
wealth, and, addressing the jury, said : you have been selected out of this

panel of jurors with great care, and after stiict and close examination bj

counsel for the Commonwealth and for the defence to try this bill, wherein

Frank Kelly is charged with the killing of Octavius V, Catto. The object

of that care, as you must know, was to get into the jury-box twelve impar-

tial and fair-minded men, who shall determine whether the prisoner is guilty

or not guilty of the offence with which he is charged ; that great care was

exercised because this is an important question j because it is a very import-

ant inquiry which you are to make, by reason of the gravity of the charge

against the prisoner, for no man can occupy a more solemn or more import-

ant position than that of the prisoner—a defendant charged with murder

—

uuless it is that of you, gentlemen, who are to pass upon his guilt or inno-

cence. It is a question important to him, and important to the community,

because you and all men are interested in seeing that the laws are enfo: cod,

that human life is protected, and that men may move about the city in

safety; and to you is left the determination of these important questions.
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Frank Kelly was a young man at the time of this occurrence, in October,

1871, and resided in the lower part of this city, in the vicinity of Ninth aud

South or Ninth and Shippen street. On the 10th of October, (election day)

he was in that neighborhood for the greater part of the day. In the afternoon

the exact time I will not pretend to say, but about three or four o'clock, the

f ital occurrence took place which has brought him here as a defendant on a

charge of murder. Octavius V. Catto was a colored man, and teacher of a

school for colored youth. He resided on South street, above Eighth, and on

that day had gone to school in the morning, attended to his duties, and about

noon a recess was taken, went to his house and took lunch, paid a visit to an

institution in the vicinity, and then returned to school, reaching there about

one o'clock, aud remained there until two or three o'clock.

At the time of the occurrence Catto was brigade inspector, or at least an

officer, on the staff of General Wagner, who commanded a brigade of colored

troops in this city. There had been fighting at the polls that day, and being

fearful of disorders at night, the authorities ([cannot say whether it was the

Court or the Mayor) deemed it proper that the military should be placed

under arms. Catto was ordered to report at head-quarters, armed, for duty.

He was not like the soldier who carries a musket, and did not own a weapon;

bo, after leaving the school in the afternoon, he went to Third street and pur-

chased a pistol, but no ammunition, trusting probably to getting it elsewhere.

He returned towards his home by a roundabout route, and reached Eighth

and Lombard streets with the pistol in his posession, but with no ammunition.

As there had been trouble on Ninth street, Catto was advised to go to Eighth

ind down Ninth to South stree f
. and thence home, as the safer route, and

adopted the abvice. When on South street he was met by a young mm
whom the Commonwealth says was Frank Kelly, who passed him. He either

said something or did something that attracted the attention of the people

there, and caused them to call out to Catto. In answer to the call, Catto

turned to reply to it, when the young man shot at hioij Catto threw up his

hands, and the young man shot at him again. A car cau>e along at that time

and Catto tried to screen himself by it, and ran around it to the north side.

The young man followed him, and several more shots were fired. Catto either

fell in the street, or in the aruis of a policeman attracted to the spot by the

fireing of the shots. The young maa who fired the shots stepped on the side-

walk on the south side of South street, until some persons urged him to leave

and he then ran up to Ninth street, pursued by Mr. Samuel R. Wanamake;

and Constable Barr, and then to Ninth and Bainbridge streets ; he ran into a

tavern at the northeast corner, and then into the back yard, where he disap-

peared, and what became of him was altogether unknown to the authorities.

Catto was taken to the Farm, at Eighth and South streets, where he soon

after died. Warrants were issued for the arrest of Frank Kelly, and he was

searched for at his home and the places where he usually resorted, but could

not be found In January last it came to the knowledge of the authorities

that Kelly was living in Chicago under the name of Charles Young, and, a
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bill of indictment having been foHnd against him soon after the occurrence,

he was arrested and brought on here on a requisition. If the shojtiug occurcd

in that way, and if the defendant did it, it comes within the definition of wil-

ful, deliberate and premeditated killing, and is, under the law, murder of the

first degree, and you will have no hesitation in saying so. Patiently hear the

witnesses for the Commonwealth and for the defence, keep your minds clear

and open until they all shall be heard, and then render such an impartial ver-

d ct as you can hereafter justify to yourselves.

Witnesses were then examined:

Dr. E. B. Shapleigh, sworn.—1 was the Coroner's physician in October,

1371, and made a post-mortem examination of the body of Octavius V. Oatto,

at No, 814 South street, on October llth, 1871 ; he was between 30 and 35

years of age; I found upon the body four gun shot wounds, or wounds made

by pistol balls ; one was in the front part of the right arm, between the elbow

and shoulder; there was another on the left shoulder, opposite the arm pit;

there was a wound, as from a spent ball on the outside of the right thigh;

there was another wound an inch to the right and two inches below the left

nipple, the ball from this wound passed through the cartilage of the fifth rib,

through the heart-sack, through the right ventricle of the heart, and was

found in the pericardium; this wound caused death; I gave that ball to Mr. R.

Snyder; the wound which I spoke of as being «?pparantly from a spent ball,

may have been caused by a ball fired at an angle ; the wound did not extend

beneath the tissues.

He was not cross-examined.

Mr. William H. Miuton, sworn,—I reside at 1008 Bainbridge street; knew

Catto, and was present at the post-mortem examination ; it was made in the

house where Catto resided; I have the bullet taken from the body of Catto
;

I got it three or tour mouths after the examination from Mr. Snyder; it has

been in my posession ever since. The bullet was then produced by the

witness.

Cross-examined—T am a caterer; I don't keep a restaurant; haJ known

Catto from boyhood; first saw Catto after this occurrence at the station house;

the body was dressed then, but it was not at the p ^s'-mortem examination
;

I asked Mr. Snyder for to get the bullet for me, and I got it as the represent-

ative of the Banneker society, the members of which were all friendly to Mr.

Catto; got posession of the bullet merely as a memento; I never took this

bullet to Washington or to Wilmington, and never loaned it to any one for

any purpose ; I kept it locked up in my secretary.

Mr. Richard C. Snyder, sworn.—I was present at tne post-mortem exvjn-

ination of the body of Catto [bullet and letter shown]; I received that bullet

and letter from Dr. Shapleigh ; I gave it to Mr. Minton.

Cross-examined.—T gave the bullet to Mr. Minton in i872; haven't seen it

since; there is no mirk by which I identify the bullet besides its general ap-

pearance ; I am connected with the Brewers' Journal, of New York; in

1871 I was c Elector for my br j:h:r in the brewing business; It has been
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over a year since I was at Minton's saloon; he gave me nothing for getting

the bullet j I got it for him out of friendship, aud because he gave me good

ceals when I dined at his place ; I paid for all I got.

The bullet was then offered in evidence.

Mr. Temple objected that it had not been sufficiently identified. The objec-

tion was overruled and the ball admitted in evidence.

Mr. Charles P. Brown, sworn.—I am a printer, and in October, 1871. I

lived in Seventeenth street, below Carpenter ; I remember October 10th 1871;

I was at Eighth and South streets, and saw the shooting; it was about four

o'clock in the afternoon ; I was on the north side of South street, going up,

and had got beyoud the farm pavement; (the farm was a lot on the northwest

corner of Eighth and South street; it extended up to a small street on South,

and three-fourths of the way to Lombard on Eighth street.) I heard a

scream, of a woman, I think, and the report as of a pistol, I turned and looked

down South street; the report was behind me, and I then saw two men stand-

ing in the middle of the street; I saw two flashes from a revolver, and heard

the reports; I believe there was another shot fired, but I did'nt see the flash,

only the smoke ; the shooting was between the car track?, about half way
between Eighth and Ninth streets j the man who d d the shooting faced the

north, and the other man had his face slightly turned towards Eighth street,

but facing the man who fired; the man who did the shooting was a white man;

the other man's back was towards me ; after the shooting a policeman came

up, drew what seemed to be a revolver, and placed it at the head of the man

who had been shot ; that man shook his head to the policeman and pulled his

own arm by the eldow as if he had been hurt; the man who fired put bid re-

volver in his right hand sack coat pocket ; he walked on to the sidewalk on

the south side of South street, and up to within three or four doors of Ninth

street; the people there then cried, "Run, Frank, get out of the way, don't

let them get you;" I followed him down Ninth street, he ran on the east, and

I on the west side ; he went into the hotel on the northeast corner of Ninth and

Bainbridge streets; I saw several go in after him; I never saw him

leave the hotel ; I noticed him before the shooting ; I noticed that his head

was bandaged up with linen ; after the shooting, I noticed that a piece of the

bandage on the right hand side, about two inches square, was hanging down
;

he was walking up South street the same as 1 was, but on the other side

;

did'nt notice the man who was shot, before the occurrence: the man who fired

was about my own age, 20 or 21 years: he wa" about my size and build: his

face was smooth: I have seen him since that day in the dock: I recognize the

man in the dock as the person who did that shooting: I stood in the centre of

the intersection of Ninth and Bainbridge streets, probably three or four min-

utes after the man ran in the tavern: I then went to South, and down South

from Ninth street, but did'nt see the wounded man.

Cross-examined by Mr. Temple—My best recollection is that I did not read

of this occurrence the next day, but did several days after: I looked at the

election returns in the Press the next morning, and looked for this affair, but
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did not find it ; did not see it in any paper that day : I told it to Byron Mil-

ler aDd a young man named Scattergood, whom I met at Ninth aud South,

after coming back from Ninth and Bainbridge streets; I spoke of it at home
that night, and at the office the next day; did'nt tell the authorities, because

I thought if the man was arrested, and they wanted him identified, I could do-

it then
;
subsequently learned from the Public Ledger that a man had been

arrested as the mm who shot Catto but did not tell the authorities, because

the same article stated that Mr. Samuel R. Wanamak^r had said he was not

the man, and he bad been released; did'nt attend the hearing at the Coroner's

because by that time I thought I had better be out of the case ; Wm. B. Mann,

Charles H. T. Collis, John L. Hill, and Wm. R. Leeds were in the office of

Mr. Markley, my employer, when I was called down stairs to receive copy of

the proclamation offering a reward, and I spoke to them then about it; they

made no memorandum of writing about it then; the description I gave them

was more elaborate than I have here detailed ; I never was sent for to identify

the man until within a few weeks; the hat he wore was a Grecian bend,

either brown or black, and I described his coat as a sack coat
; don't remem.

ber of reading of any other arrest than the one I refer to ; I never saw or

knew the prisoner before the day of this occurrence ; never saw him from thj

time he disappeared from my sight on that day until I saw him last Monday

;

I was in the rear end of the room then when the prisoner came up the stairs

in front of the dock, and getting a fuil view of his face, I said to myself that

is the man, and when he turned sideways, and then his back, and sat down,

and I got a side view of his face, I said to myself that's the man, sure ; I

wonder what he is doing here ? I was present under a subpoena in this case,

and I wondered why he was here, because the Chief of Police had told me the

case would not came up, because one of the witnesses had been spisited away

or bought off; after seeing him from the end of the room I walked down to

the District Attorney, and as I passed the prisoner I looked at him, and after

I l<jft Mr. Sheppard I looked at him again in going out ; I don't think I could

identify the policeman who pointed what I thought to be a revolver at the

head of the man who was shot ; the man who fired the shots was, when he put

,the revolver in his sack coat pocket, about from 60 to 100 feet away from me;

he was about 15 feet from the policeman, and the latter was about 60 or 100

feet from me.

SECOND DAY'S PROCEEDINGS.

The witness, Charles P. Brown, was recalled and his cross-examination was

continued at length by Mr. Temple. The witness testified that he was 26

years of age on the 14th of last February and did not vote at the election in

18*71
;
saw a man on Eighth street knocked down by a young man before the

shooting ; did'nt notice the features of the man knocked down
;
he was dressed

in a light suit of clothes; the man who did it was of a reddish complexion

and he had a smooth face
;
Kelly is not the man who knocked the man down
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on Eighth street; I now know that there is an alley-way running south from
South street, between Eighth and Ninth ; I learned it since the arrest of Keily

and after I saw the Chief ot Police, about two months ago ; I have not been in

consultation with the Detective Department of the city at any time about the

case
; I have spoken to the Chief of Police about it in the last two months

about four or five times ; he sent for me three or four times yesterday ; the last

time I talked with him about it was yesterday morning ; I know that gentle-

man's (Detective Tyron) face ;
have seen him several times; he said this

nioruing to me, "I suppose they will give you a sweating to-day;'' I could'nt

tell whether the man that was shot was black or white ; he had his back

towards me. There was a crowd at the southwest corner of Eighth and

and South streets, and it extended about 25 feet up South street.

The examination having closed, the desired to make a statement and cor-

rection cf his testimony which he saw in the papers.

Witness:—I stated yesterday that I did not go to the Coroner's examination^

because I thought I had better be out of the case at that time.

Mr. Temple objected, but the witness was allowed to proceed.

The witness then explained that the statement that he did not go before

the Coroner because they had enough without him was correct, and that by

his statement that he wanted to be out of the case, and had given no informa-

tion to the authorities, he meant since the arrest of the prisoner,

Annie Howard, (colored) sworn.— I lived on Flick's avenue, in the rear of

822 South street, on October 10th, 1871; I was standing at the end of the

alley, with Mrs. Hill, when I saw the shooting
; a man was coming up Sou h

street, from Eighth street, and Mr. Catto was coming down from Ninth street;

both* men where on the same side that I was
;
they passed each other, and the

man then ran up behind Mr. Catto
; I haliooed, " Look out for that man !

"

Mr. Catto turned around
; a car was coming up, and it stopped ; Mr. Catto ran

back of the car and the man ran in front of the car ; he faced Mr. Catto and

fired again ;
the man had fired on the sidewalk one shot before they ran around

the car; Frank Kelly fired the shot when they got around the car ; I did'nt see

him, but 1 heard it ; two shots were fired in all ; Catto only turned when I

called to him, and then the first shot was fired; I did'nt see Catto do anything

I did'nt see what became of him ; I saw him fall in the street ; 1 then went

in the house; the men did not say anything when they passed each other; the

first shot was fired about three pavements west of Catto's house ; the man who

fired the shot had his head bound up in what looked likj white muslin; he

was abont 20 years old, of spare build and smooth face ;
did'nt know the manj

had never seen him before, nor have I since until now ; the prisoner is the

man ; I know him by his forehead and eyes ; he had dark eyes, brown eyes

;

his hat came down over his eyes and there was a bandage around his forehead-

On being cross examined by Mr. Temple, the witness said that she was IT

years old at the time of this occurrence ; she was examined before the Coroner

and had not talked with anyone since about the case. She afterwards admit-

ted that she had been taken to a place at Sixth and Chestnut streets, she
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thought it was, and her statement of what she knew about tne case was taken

down ; there was a man they called the chief there, and that man (Detective

Tryon) and others; there were a great many colored people in the room where

her statement wa<* taken down ; she also admitted that she had spoken to Mr.

Forten about the case after the arrest of the prisoner ; she denied ever having

said to Mrs. Victor that Mr. Allen or Mr. Adger had offered her $25 to swear

that this man was Frank Kelly ; the man who shot Catto was in his shirt

sleeves; he had on a black slouch hat ; his pants were dark; his vest was

black ; I will swear that the last shot was fired by the man because he ran

around the car too; did'nt see anyone putanythirg that looked lik3 a revolver

to Catto's head ; never saw the man before, and never saw him again until

last Monday week when I saw him in the dock ; 1 identified him by his fore-

head
; at the shooting his hat was pulled down over his eyes ; I heard Fraok

Kelly's name before I saw it in the papers; I did'nt swear before the Coroner

that it was Frank Kelly, because they did'nt ask me.

Elizabeth Hiil was sworn and conoborated the preceeding witnesses as to

the shooting of Catto ; she saw the man who did it, and identified the prisoner

as the man. On being cross-examined by Mr. Temple she said that she had

given a statement of her knowledge of the affair at Fifth and Cnestnut streets

at the same time as Annie Howard, all the witnesses there were in the room at;

the time she made her statement ; the Chief asked the questions; she had

talked about the case, but not about what she was to say ; she denied

telling Mrs. Victor that Mr. Allen or Mr. Adger had offered her S25 to swear

that this man was Frank Kelly; she identified him by his forehead and his

eyes set back in his head; he had on a Grecian bend hat, but could'nt tell

whether it was a slouch hat or not ; his head was bandaged, his hat pulled

over his eyes, and he was going along slightly stooped and looking up, with his

eyes set back in his head ; did'nt see him again uutil last Monday, when she

saw him in the dock,

Mr. Samuel R. Wanamaker, sworn—T reside at No. 927 Federal street
;

I wajS on the tail end of a car on South streets, and reached Eighth and Soutu

between 4 and 5 o'clock ; I had been inside the car, but took my stand on the

rear platform as we approached Eighth street, because I had heard there had

been fighting; I saw a crowd coming up Eighth street, and when the car was

halfway to Ninth street, I saw a man get into the street from the north side-

walk, and then I heard a shot fired ; I looked and saw four more shots fired

at the nan ; the last two shots were fired right behind the car ; the man who
fired them jumped upon the south sidewalk and stopped there a few minuter,

and the car passed on
;
in a few seconds the man who fired the shots I siw

running up South street ; I jumped off the car and cried ustop thief ;" the man

i an down Ninth street, and into a tavern at the corner of Bainbridge ; I

walked around a bit, and then cried that he was gone
;
that he had got out. the

back way ; I then wa k^d home; when the first shot was fired the men were

face to face ; think there were four shots fired, but am positive there were

three ; the man, when he was shot, whirled around and fell ; he was a light-
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colored man
;
the other was white, aud had a bandage around his head; he had

on a blaik felt hat, with, I think a straight brim ; he was 18 or 20 years old,

and had a smooth face; be had on a dark colored sack coat; I am not positive

the prisoner is the man
; he doesn't look as stout in the face, and appears

taller, but is the same size about across the shoulders; the prisoner has abeaid

and that man's face was smooth ; there is such a difference in the man on that

day and this morning that I can't fix my belief whether he is or is not the

man ; didn't see anything like revolvers pointed at Catto's head.

John Martin, sworn—I live at No. 2515 Rigg street; on October 10th,

1871, I was a car driver, and was on my car at the shooting of Catto, between

Eighth and Ninth, on South street ; I was talking to a young man on the car,

and heard a woman scream ; I looked up and saw a white man running and

heard a shot ; a colored man was about turning, and he said " What are you

doing?'' or "going to do," and threw up his hands
; the colored man then ran

down South street and the white man after bim, and he fired a shot at him

;

the colored man turned and ran towards the car, and I thought he was going

to get in and I stopped the car ; the colored man ran behind the car and the

white man after him, and I heard more shots ; a woman or two in the car

screamed and moved toward the front, and I started the car up a little; wo

were crossing a little street, and a woman got in the car; the conductor pulled

the bell, and I started up the car ; I looked back and saw a crowd crying,

"Here comes the man who did it;" the man ran down Ninth street, and that's

the last I saw of him ;
the men were on the sidewalk when the first shot was

fiied ; the white man had a white bandage on his head, and had no hair upon

his face at all ; he was a young man ; the colored man had nothing in his hand;

the white man had a black hat on, but not a silk hat
; I noticed when he was

running away that he had a sack coat on ; can'o say positively whether the

prisoner is the man.

Q. State whether, from the best of your knowledge and belief, that is or

is not the man ?

Objected to.

Q. According to your recollection and belief, is or is not that the man ?

Objected to, and objection oveiruled.

Witness.—Can't say positively that he is the man
;

tLere is about the same

6ize and general appearance, but that man had no hair on his lace.

Cross-examined by Mr. Temple.— I was somewhat excited when the first

shot was fired ; had never seen the man who fired; the first time I saw the

prisoner was last Monday.

Mary Kane, (colored) sworn,—I lived at the time of the shooting in the

rear of No. 822 South street ; I was in the car at the time of the shooting ; 1

heard Annie Howard say u Look out, Professor, that man's going to shoot ;"

I saw Catto stagger and throw up his hands ; the man followed him up and I

heard repeated reports ; I saw Mr. Wanamaker get up and btand in the rear

end of the car ; saw him get off and go in pursuit of the murderer ; I saw the

latter'* side face
;
the crowd came after that and at Ninth streec I g t tut and
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came back to No. 822; the man was slim, his head was bandage-1, and he

wore a slouch hat; I recoguize the prisoner as one I have seea frequently

before, but I can't say that he is the man who fired ; I worked for a family at

Eighth and Fitiwater streets and have frequently seen the prisoner ; the man

who fired the shot had a smooth face ; the prisoner looks very much like him;

at the first shot Catto staggered towards the car.

The cross-examination elicted nothing of importance.

Thomas H. Boiling, (colored) sworn.—On October 10th, 1871, I lived at

No. 825 South street, and was standing on the pavement with my father and

brother, since deceased, and John Grayson
; in front of my house at the time

of the shooting; £r»t saw Catto passing down South street, and I saluted

him ;
the next instant my attention was called to the report of a pistol ; I

looked down the street and saw a man fire twice at Catto ; a car passing ob-

st'ucted my view of the men ; after the car passed I saw Catto cross to the

north side of South street and fall, and a policeman and others carried him to

the Farm ; the man who fired passed up South street, and 1 lost sight of him

below Ninth street ; I heard one shot, then saw two fired and I heard two

after, as the car was passing ; the nearest I was to the man who fired was the

width of South street as he passed up the street ; he had a bandage around his

head ; he was apparently about 20 years old; in height he was about 5 feet 2

or 4 inches ; didn't know of seeing him before and did not see him sufficiently

to enable, me to identify him.

No cross-examination.

John Boiling, (colored) sworn.—1 am the father of the last witness ; heard

women scream, and looking around, saw Mr. Catto in the act of going up his

doorsteps, and a man about 10 feet away with a revolver levelled at him ; Mr.

Catto turned, and the man shot him
;
Catto threw up his arms, and then

crossed them across his body and squeezed himself ; the man followed him up

and shot him again ; Mr. Catto went towards the street, and, as he passed
}

the man shot him again ; a car came along, and then I heard two more shots;

the man then went on the pavement and stood there looking around ; some

one cried M Run," and he started off, and the police after him ; he ran up

South street to Ninth and turned, and then I lost sight of him
; the women I

heard scream were Annie Howard and Mrs. Hill
;
they were about two pave-

ments away from the men ; the man who fired was between 22 and 24 years of

a^e ; and about 5 feet 4 or 6 inches in height ; he had no beard, and was not

very heavy built ; his head was bandaged
; he had on a felt or slouch bar

:

that was the first time I saw him
; it has been so long since that I would not

swear to him ; his hat was brownish, and he had on a square tailed coat.

No cross-examination.

Theodore S. Stratton, sworn.—I lived at No. 433 Bainbridge street on

October 10th, 1871 ; I was a conductor on the Lombard and South street rail-

way, I was on car No. 8, on the rear platform, about 4 P. M. on that day,

between Eighth and Ninth, on South street, when my attention was attracted

by a shot on the north side of the street
;
turning, I saw a colored man stand-
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ing with his arms spread out, and shaking or trembling, and a wn?te tt.rti !n

the act of firing again ; the colored man said, "What are you doing?" or

'•What are you about ?'* after the second shot the colored man left the pave-

ment and ran towards the car, and the driver stopped it ; the colored man

passed the rear of the car, and the white man followtd, and shot him as he

passed the rear of the car
;
the colored man turned and laced him, aud the

white man fired two shots in quick succession; the colored man staggered and

fell on the north side of the street, and two policemen raised him and stood

him upon his feet ; the man who fired the shot stood in the track with a ban-

dage around his head; at that moment Mr. Wanamaker pushed me aside, and

got off the car, and said "This is an outrage
; this is the man who did the

shooting/' pointing his finger at the man with the bandage around his head;

at that moment the man turned and ran up South street, pursued by Mr
#

AVanamaktr, pointing his finger at him
; I then started the car and we stopped

before we reached Ninth street to let a lady on
; Catto had nothing in his

hand that I saw ; I had seen the man who had fired the shot before, but could

not locate him
; I suppose I had seen him betweed Fifth and Eighth streets

and Lombard and Christian ; I kDew where Devitt's tavern was at that time

it was on Eighth street, between Fitzwater and Catharine; I have been in

there frequently before and have been frequently since ; the age of the man
who fired the shot was about 20 or 21 ; he had a smooth face and was of

slight build and about 5 feet 6 inches in height ; he had a bandage around

his head
;
a dark sack coat on and a dark felt hat ; he was fifteen feet away

from me
;
I saw his face ; from the view I had of him at that time I think I

could identify him ;
the prisoner is the man ; next saw him in Chicago in

January or February of this year ; saw him in the office of the Superin-

tendent or Chief of Police of Chicago
; I had gone there with Detective Tryon

and officer Bickley, of the Second District, for the purpose of identification;

I was in the office of the Superintendent of Police at Chicago and taken into

another room where there were several persons; several other persons came

into the room, and among them I saw the prisoner; I left Chicago the next

evening (Sunday) in company with the prisoner, for Philadelphia
;
his face

was then devoid of beard and he had a very slight moustache ; I had a con-

versation with the prisoner at the Central Station after reaching Philadelphia,

on the afternoon of the day of our arrival ; not to my knowledge were any

promises held out to him or threats made to indnce him to make any state-

ment ; I handed him a copy of the Philadelphia Times, and I asked him if

he had anything to do with the Foster case, and he said nothing at all ; I

then asked him if he had anything to do with anything outside of the shoot-

ing of Catto, and he said " None whatever," or " None at all ;'' that was all

his answer.

Cross-examined by Mr. Temple.—I remained on the rear platform of the

car all ihe time
;
Catto, when the second shot was flreded, was on the pave,

ment, on the south side, and at the third shot he was on the curbstone, and

the man who sits there the dock) was in the track about 15 feet away
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from m3; I think Mr. Wanamaker came upon the rear platrorm at the last

shot; wheu Wanainaker called to arrest the man he was about 30 feet from

him, and I was about the same ; 1 knew tnat I was going to Chicago to ident-

ity who was supposed to be Frank Kelly, the other persons in the cell in Chi-

cago were some about his size and some larger, two or three had dark hair

;

they were all rather larger than he ; I had no difficulty in identifying him
,

because I kuew him ; I had seen him passing along the streets, and I knew

him by sight ; I identified him, not as Frank Kelly, but as the man who shot

Catto ; I told my driver the very day cf the occurrence that I knew the man
;

afterwards told others that I knew him; I saw Sheriff Leeds, Mr. Forten,

Detective Tryon and Officer Bickley, at the Central Station ; first told Mr,

Forten that I knew the man by sight, at Fourth and Bainbridge streets; that

was several years ago
;
last winter two years he next came to me to go to 9th

and Market streets to identify a man
;
next saw him when he came to me two

or three weeks beforo the February election to go to the Central Station ; on

that occation Mr. Leeds, who was there, asked me if I could identify the man,

and I said yes; when I got to Chicago, Superintendant Hickey said "Take

this young man into that room and show him that boy;" my supposition was

that the man who shot Catto was in that room, but when I went in I looked

around and did not see him ; the man who shot Catto had on a dark sack coat

aad a dark feit hat; can't remember Catto 's hat or coat ; nor my driver's, nor

the hat or coat I or anybody else but the prisoner wo^e that day.

Re-examined by Mru Hagert.—When I saw the piisoner in Chicago, he

came walking in with three or four others
;
nobody dhected my attention to

him ; he was not in the room when I went there.

John Grayson, (colored) corroborated the testimony of the Messrs. Boiling

as to the circumstance of the shooting, and that the man who dial it hud a

bandage around his head ; couldn't swear to the man's identity.

A. R. Field, sworn.—At the shooting I was on the southwest corner of Sth

and South streets
;
heard a pistol or gun go off and saw people run up South

street and I ran after them ; I saw a white man and a colored man in ihe

street; heard the shots fired as I was running up ; saw the colored man fail

and police officers pick him up ; the man who shot had a white piece of iiiuj-

lin around his head ; he had his back to me ; didn't see his face that I

remember.

Thomas Higgins, sworn I live at No. 220 South Fifteenth street; I was

standing at the S. VV. corner of Eighth and South streets, with three friends

a man came up Eighth street to South with a bandage on his head ; he Btood

on the corner, and a friend said to me '-That fellow looks as if he had been in

a fight;" I turned and got a good look at him; he went up the street, and un

the pavement of No. 816 he met a colored man ; some words passed, and the

young man went down in his pants pocket and pulled something out; when
C-atto saw that he ran across the street, and as he stepped ou the curbstone ou

the north side the first shot was fired ;
the second shot staggered Catto, and

on the third shot he fell into the street, we ran up to see who the man wa*
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but he disappeared in the crowd j he was about five feet five inches high, had

a smooth face and a slight moustache, and good color in his cheeks ; he had a

dark coat and hat ; the prisoner, to the best ot my knowledge and belief, is

the man ;
there is an expression in his eyes that I carry in my mind yet ; he is

the man who shot Catto I am positive.

Cross-examined by Mr. Temple.—I had the man UDder my particular

notice trom the time he started up South street until the shooting, and there

can be no mistake that the first shot was fired as Catto stepped upon the

north curbstone; I am a policeman
; Ltold no one except the friends who

were with me on that day anything about this, except Sergeant Crawford, and

I told him I was a witness the day after Kelly was brought on from Chicago;

Mr. Field, a precedeing witness, was with me on the day of the shooting, and

although he can't identify the man—I can ; I swear he is the man.

Court adjourned at seven o'clock, until the next morning.

THIRD DAY'S PROCEEDINGS.

Wm. H. Mullen, sworn.—In October 1871, I lived at No. 508 South 4th

street; at the shooting I was standing on the north-east corner of Eighth and

South streets, on a box ; I heard the report of a pistol, and looking up Sourh

street, I saw a man standing in the street near the curbstone of the south

side, and making some kind of motion with his hands; next a street car

passed, and the man moved behind the rear end of the car to the north side

of the street; about that time I heard another shot; the man who was shot at

walked to Adger's corner, stood there for a second or two, and then started

down South street ; he was then fired at once or twice again ; before the last

two shots were fired he had walked about ten or fifteen yards towards Eighth

street ; he walked towards the curb, and stepped down into the street after he

was shot ; at that time a policeman started to meet him, with a revolver

pointed ; the maa who was shot walked right up to the policeman, some five

or ten steps ; the officer caught him with his left hand (the man was falling),

and held him until the man's head about reached his (the officer's) knee, and

then let him drop ; I didn't see what became of the man who fired the shots;

was about the length of the court room from that man ; I cannot identify

him.

Question by Mr. Hagert.—Did you see him sufficiently to enable you to

identify him ?

Mr. Bowman objected to the question, and it was changed to " Did you see

him enough to enable you to describe him ?
"

Witness,—I saw him from head to foot, but can't recollect enough to de-

scribe him j he had a hat and coat on, but I can't tell what they look like ; it

was not a light hat; he was white, the man he fired at was colored ; there was

no crowd around that spot when the firing took place ; I was then, and am

now. in the sewing machine business.
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Wm. Jackson, (colored) sworn.—I was coming up South street, on the

north side, when I caught sight of Catto coming from Ninth street, on the

south side ; I saw a man coming up South street pass Catto on the same side

with him, and when I got nearly opposite, I heard a shot fired ; I kept on,

and I heard another shot ; at that time a car came up, and Catto came around

the car from the south side ;
he went on the pavement; 1 went on and did

not stop ; I heard the reports, but didn't see the shots ; I dicfh't st >p, b cause

I thought the next would be my turn
; I was frightened ; I got a little glimpse

of the man who passed Catto ; he was slrm, a pretty young man, and between

5 and 6 feet in height; I didn't see Catto have anything.

Cross-examined by Mr. Bowman.—I live at 511 Hurst street; I am about

5 feet 5 inches ; the white man was, maybe, a little taller than I am and a

little stouter and broader across the shoulders.

James Johnson, sworn.—I was on the front platform of the car ; I saw a

colored man running away from a white man on Souih street, above Eighth
;

the white man was running after him"; the colored man was on the north side

of the car and the whit^e man on the south side ; I heard the report of pistols

and then saw a man running up South street; he turned down Ninth street

and then I lost sight of him ; he had a bandage over one eye, I think
; I

couldn't identify him.

There was no cross-examination.

John Johnson; sworn.—I am the father of the preceding witness; I was in

the car, leaning against the front door jamb
; I heard the report of pistuls, and

thought the shot came in the car ; I looked back and saw a man run pa^t the

car, and another pistol shot ; I went to the back door of the car and then I

heard another pistol shot ; 1 saw a colored man rim down on the north side-

walk, turn towards the railroad track, and fall ; then I saw a young man run-

ning up South street, and a policeman following him ; he turned down Ninth

street, on the west side, apparently, and I lost sight of him ; I didn't get a

sufficiently good look at him to identify him.

Wm. J. St. Clair, sworn.—-I was about five feet above Eighth street , on the

south side of South street, at the time of the shooting; I was between 3} and

4 o'clock in the afternoon ; a shot and a scream first attracted my attention
;

I ran to the north side of South street and saw, a colored man reeling towards

me behind a car
;
he, Catto, ran up to an officer and said, " I demand your

protection ;'' the officer was behind him, in the middle of the railroad track
;

the officer drew his revolver and ran up South street ; in the meantime two

shots were fired ; Catto demanded the officers protection before the last shot,

and the officer said, ''you shall have it,*' and it was then he drew his revol-

ver ; and five jiinutes elapsed between the first and last shots
;
Catto reeled

and fell, and I put my leg behind, otherwise his head would have fallen ; I

picked up his hat, felt his head, and helped to carry him into the station

house
; the farm ; the man who fired the shots kind of staggered ; I didn't

examine the revolver found upon Catto in the station house ; I was holding

his head at the time
; there was Lund an envelope iu his po« ket addressed to
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Catto ; the man who fired the shots had a bandage around his head, and it

partly covered one eye ;
can't remember which eye ; I could not identify

the man.

There was no cross-examination.

Isaac Barr, sworn.—At the shooting I was standing at Ninth and South

streets, on the southeast corner, with Thomas Henderson ; it was about 4J

o'clock ; I was atonstible of the Seventh "Ward ; I heard three or four shots

fired east of me on South street ; I next saw a crowd running down South

s reet, and a man turned the corner of Ninth street, and ran down on the

east side ;
an officer was running after him

; I heard some one cry, "Stop that

man!" u He's killed a man ;" when I saw the officer running after him, I ran

after him, too; 1 passed the officer, and when I got to Bainbridge street some

one cried out, "He's run through the tavern f I went into the tavern, at the

southeast corner of Eighth and Bainbridge, after him, and saw a man sitting

in the east end of the bar-room with a bandage around his head; I recognized

him, and, pushing open the door, said to the officer, Come in, here he is;"

when I said that the man ran into the yard, and I ran after him; I caught

hiai and briging him back, met two officers coming from the front room—the

bar-rooni
; the taller officer gave his name before the Coroner as McKnight

;

I handed the man to the officer, who ran h m down Niuth street and saU,

" There's your man ;" I then went out the front duor to see if I could see

Henderson, and was standing on the step when I heard a shuffle in the bar-

room ; I ran in and found that the officer had gone into the yard ; I didn't see

the man any longer ; the shorter, stout officer was the first to go out the gate

on Bainbridge street; seeing the officers, running I ran to the bar and looking

over it to see where the man wa?, and I then saw the taller policeman going

out of the gate and looking back towards the bar-room
;
seeing that the man

was not there, I ran out the front door and down Bainbridge street to a small

street that runs north towards South, and I ran up that street to Emeline

street; I then saw the taller officer down Emeline street ; when I gave the

m m to the officers one of them put his left haud on his shoulder and was

t king him by the right arm and the other officer stood on the other side of

him when I went out ; from Emeline street I went back to Ninth and Bain-

b idge streets ; when I caught the man in the yard he asked me what I

wanted with him, and I said "I'll show you ;'-' the man tried to put his hand

in the inside breast pocket of his coat; the bandage passed a little over the

left ear and half an inch ab^ve the left eye ; he had on a dark sack coat and

a bla k felt hat; I would not be able to swear positively to his indentity ; I

had never seen him before
;
didn't hear his name mentioned that day; the

prisoner looks very much like the man, but I cannot say whether he is or is

not the man.

Thomas Henderson corroborated the testimony of Mr. Barr as to the chase

of the man down Ninth street and into the tavern ; he only saw the man's face

as he ran past, and couldn't identify him.

John Gregory, sworn.—I live at No. 1335 South Seventh street, and am a
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grocer ; Frank Devitt's tavern, at the time of the shooting, was on Eighth

street, beljw Fitz water; I have seen a yuung man by the name of Frank

Kelly at Devitt's tavern ; saw him once in a while tending bar there ; he ap-

peared to be about 20 years of age and in build was not very stout; he had

very dark eyebrows and was dark about the eyes ; he was generally very gen-

teelly fixed up ; to the best of my belief at the present day, the prisoner is the

young man ; at that time, I lived on Evangelist street below Eighth, and ju^t

above Catharine, about half a square from Devitt's tavern.

Question by Mr. Hagert.—Have you seen anything of that Frank Kelly

since October 10th, 1871?

Mr. Temple objected, but the question was allowed to be asked.

Witness.—T have not, but I have been hunting him ; the last time I saw

him was in Recorder Given's office.

Cross-examined by Mr. Bowman.—Saw him in the Recorder's office about

13 days before the election ; I saw him in court too where they were striking

names from the lists before election ; I took no more interest in the election

than any American citizen ; I lit the lamps of the city at that time ; I do a

grocery business, and am lamp-lighting too now ; I had no difficulty with

Frank Kelly nor with Frank Devitt, nor with his brother in the tavern, nor

with anyone in the tavern about putting notices under doors ; I had a difficulty

with Frank Devitt's brother, James Devitt, in front of Devitt's tavern on the

pavement about putting election notices under Jame* Devitt's door, and I was

knocked down by Frank Kelly; I don't call that a difficulty with Frank Kelly

the difficulty was with Jame3 Devitt; I had Frank Kelly arrested, and though

he knocked me down, I have no hard feelings against him ; I am a different

man to what I was thenj'I used to take a drink occasionly and used profane

language thsn, which I don't do now ; I was running for Alderman of the

Third Ward then, and my politics different from those of Mr. Devitt and his

friends; I spoke to Mr. Foiten about this case once in my store
;
never at my

house
;
that was about five or six weeks ago as soon as Kelly was caught ; For-

ten said Kelly was now caught, and now was the time for my trial ; Forten was

at the hearing before Recorder Given, and knew all about Kelly knocking me
down ; I don't know what took Forten there, nor how he came to be there

;

I went to the office of Chief of Police Jones in obedience to a note asking me
to go there

; can't recollect what took place ; that was about five or six weeks

ago ; the Cbief talked to me about my case and not about this one ; no one

else talked to me about it there
;
Detective Tryon, Detective Jackson and Mr.

Forten were there
; don't think s iid they were going to try Kelly ; the Chief

asked me if I would know the man
;
Kelly was about 5 feet 6 inches, with a

full face, and had at the time of hearing a moastache but no whiskers
; I had

no acquaintance with him; I had seen him standing in the door of the tavtrn

several times; I talked ab >ut the case before t !ie Recorder with Forten at tie

hearing
; I don't know that I lefo my own neighborhood to hunt Kelly up

;

1 wanted him in my case.

Joseph Merkle, sworn.—In 1S71, I was an officer for Record r Given;
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knew Frauk Kelly by sight ; didn't know of his being employed anywhere

else than Devitt's ; I arrested him on a warrant in which Mr. Gregory was
complainant ; that was a few days before the election ; think I saw Kelly

at Eighth and Lombard streets in the neighborhood of three or four o'clock

on the afternoon of the election
;
a little fellow about the size of Kelly, with

light sandy hair, was with him
;
Kelly had a bandage over his head ; I was at

the S. W. corner of Eighth and Lombard streets, and they came down Eighth

on the west side to Lombard ; I said to Kelly, u hallo tbere I" and they passed

on down Eighth ; the little fellow with him appeared to be in liquor
; about 10

minutes after that I saw a crowd run up South street ; I lived on Ninth street,

above South, and I ran up Lombard to Ninth to protect my house, thinking

there was a riot, and down Ninth street ; when I got to Ninth street I saw they

were running down Ninth street below South ; never saw Kelly again until I

saw him m the dock ; I identify the prisoner as the Frank Kelly I saw at

Eighth and Lombard streets that afternoon, and whom I arrested in Devitt's

tavern ; the bandage around Kelly's head was what is termed by experts as

" unbleached " in color.

Cross-examined by Mr. Bowman.—I had no acquaintance with him, but

arrested him under the name of Frank Kelly ; didn't see Forcen at the

hearing; have known him for \ears ; didn't see any colored man at tne

hearing ,
it was an election matter.

Qucsdon by Mr. Hagert in re-examination.—At the hearing, to what name,

if any, did the defendant answer?

Objected to by Mr. Bowman, and objection overruled.

Witness.—That is so long ago that I can't remember; I had a warrant for

the arrest of Frank Kelly and James Devitt, both, and I arrested Jiin, and

told Kelly to come along with him, and he said Ail right."

Samuel E. Parker, sworn.—I lived at No. 505 South Eighth street in 1871;

the second door below Lombard ;
on' election day, 1871, I was at my residence

from about half-past two o'clock until after four o'clock in the afternoon; the

prisoner resembles trie man considerably that I saw on that aiternoon ; his

condition is different, he has a beard now, and his dress is different ; on that

day I saw him on the N. E, corner of Eighth and St. Mary street, the fir^t

street below Lombard ; he was armed at that time
;

I saw him discharge a

revolver down St. Mary street; that was between 2 and 3, or 2} and 3$ o'clock

I saw the body of Catto carried into the farm, and saw it there afterward
;
it

was about a half or three-quarters of an hour before this 1 saw the man hie

down St. Mary street ; I had never seen the man before.

Cross-examined by Mr. Bowman.—I am in the jewelry business ;
I have no

store ; I buy diamonls, jewelry, &c, from wholesale dealers, pawnbrokers and

private parties and sell them to acquaintances ; I had no other business in

1871; my mother, brothers and my sisters also lived at 505 South Eighth

street; my sister had boarders there ; a man and his wife are all I recollect

;

1 don't know what kind of a house my sister kept. On being pressed in

cr ss examination he said not to his knowledge was it a house of improper
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character. He also said he occupied the second-story back room, over the

kitchen. I don't remember to whom 1 apoke about this; I think I spoke to

Mr. lfcivis, a barber, about it fjrit ; I told him that I thon^ht I knew the man
who killed Catto ;

that was after the mau had been brought from Chicago
;

Chief Jones was there at the time getting shaved, and I gave him my name
and residence then ; he handed me a photograph and asked me if that looktd

like the man ; I told him that I didn't see the man full in the face, like the

photograph, but that there was something about the nose which was ver/

familiar
; have done business with the members of the Paid Fire Company

No. 17, the old Good Will, at Broad and Kace streets ; alter the interview

with Chief Jones, I had an interview with him at Fifth and Chestnut, whe.e

my statement was taken down
; I live at No. 1400 Mervine stieet ; I rent the

house in my name from Mr. Baldwin, Chief Commissioner of Highways ; Mr.

Gaston, an attorney-at-law, resides with me ; a young unmarried lady, who is

a cigar maker, and my wife, live there

Court adjourned until the next morning.

FOURTH DAY'S PROCEEDINGS.

Policeman Albert F. Bickley, sworn.—In October, 1871, I lived in the

rear of No. 525 Fitzwater street, and was a laborer in the Custom House; I

know Frank Kelly, who was a bartender for Frank Devitt ; have known him

for upwards of twenty years ; on the morning of October 10th, 1871, between

11 and 12 o'clock, I saw him at Sixth and Bainbridge streets ; the prisoner

is the man, and I saw him next in January, between the 14th aud 25th, in

the Commissioner of Police's head-quarters in Chicago ;
when I saw him

there he was among three or four others, and was in the act of sitting down

upon a bench ; the other persons were standing up at the time.

Cross-examined by Mr. Bowman.—I live at No. 722 Griswold street, and

have for four years with the exception of two months when I lived in Clark

street; I have a room at No. 722 Griswold street, and my boy boards with

me
;
Kelly came on that day, October 10th, 1871, to vote at Sixth and Bain-

bridge streets, under the name of Dunn ; I was window inspector, and sa d

to him, " Why, Frank Kelly, I know you, you can't do this thing here," and

he hurled a black jack in the window at me ; I had just time to stoop my head

to save myself; I had no ill-feeling against him whatever for what took place

that day ; I was taken to Chicago to identify Frank Kelly, hut I didn't know

what I was sent there for ; I knew nothing about it.

John A, Shermer, sworn.—I was holding the window-boofc at the 1st di-

vision, Seventh Ward polls, at No. SO-k Lombard street, on the 10th of Oct.,

1871
;
my attention in the eady part of the afternoon was attracted by a
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gathering on Eighth street, above Lombard ; I saw a young man with a ban-

dage around his h^ad walking rappidly towards a colored man who was

coming towards Eighth street;- I saw the young man step iato the street, and

put his hand to his hip; I called to him and he looked around
; I shook my

fingers at him and said, (l What are you doing?" and, an officer standing

beside me, I said to him, "Arrest that man ; the young man went away
; I

could not identify him.

There was no cross examination.

Frank Devitt, sworn.—In 1871 Frank Kelly was a bartender for me on 8th

street, below Fitz water; I really couldn't say that the prisoner is the mm •

he is very much changed', I haven't seen him for five or six years ; I taw him

last Monday week in the Court Huuse; I did not speak to him, and did not

recognize him then as the man ; 1 had a conversation with Chief of Police

Jones last night in the presence of Mr. Tryon.

Mr. Hagert, asked :—Did you not say last night to Chief Jones that you

had seen the prisoner, and would not say he was not the man and that you

had no doubt he was ?

Mr. Temple interposed an objection, saying that they did not object to the

Commonwealth proving that the prisoner is the man who 'tended bar for Mr.

Devitt, but did object to the Commonwealth discredits g its own witness, and

because the question treated of a colateral matter.

Mr. Hagert answered that the Commonwealth was surprised by the witness

giving a different answer from the one they expected, and that the ca.se of

Mara and Dougherty settled that in such circumstances the Commonwealth

had the right to show that the witness had made a different statement.

Judge Hare sustained the objection.

The witness then further testified.—On October 10th, 1871, I left Kelly in

my place at 9 o'clock in the morning ; when I returned at 1 o'clock he was

not there, and a colored man was attending to the bar
;
Kelly was not dis-

charged by me ; I didn't see him again until I saw him in Court.

Mr. Hagert, asked:—Was he a member of any company or association to

which you belonged.

Mr Temple objected, saying that the defence admitted that the prisoner

was the Frank Kelly who attended bar ior Mr. Devitt, but their objection

was to this method of examination by the Commonwealth of its own witness.

The objection was sustained.

There was no cross-examination.

Wm, Paul, sworn.—I live at No. 621 Bainbridge street, and was at the

polls on election day, 1871 ; know Officer Biekley; I saw him on that day at

the Sixth Division house, on Sixth street, below Bainbridge
;
Biekley was an

inside officer, and I was also ; Frank Kelly cane up to vote, and Biekley

challenged his vote, saying "Frauk, you can's vote here;" some words passed,

and Frank put his face ciose to the window and made a pelt at him with a

black-jack, and I grabbed it with both hands.

Cross-examined by Mr. Bowman.—I knew Kelly as a boy passing about the
*
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neighborhood as other boys ; I have seen hiui standing in his shirt sleeves at

Devitt's, and I was under the impression that he worked somi times at Mc
Kinney's; I saw him probably within three months preceding the election,

on Eighth street ; I wondered why I was subpoenaed, as I didn't know

anything about Kelly killing a man ;
officer Bickley frequents my house occa-

sionally, and he came there about two months ago
; I couldn't tell whether he

talked to me about this case
;
«obudy else called to see me about this case ;

£Oiue persons said to me outside of the Court House, "Have you seen Frank

Kelly?" and I said "no;'' they lived in my neighborhood, but I didn't know

who they were ; I was not subpoenaed until after I came into Court and saw

Kelly ; that was after 1 had beeu asked if I had seen r^im.

John A. Fawcett, (colored) sworn.—I was on October 10th, 1871, at Eighth

and South streets, between 2 J and 3 o'clock; I saw the prisoner on that after-

noon on Eighth street between South and St. Mary, and in South street,

running after me ;
that was a few doors above Eighth street; he was armed at

that time with a pistol ; it was loaded and fired ; I first saw him on Eighth

street, and he chased me around into South street and fired at me three times;

the last shot took effect ; we got a little above a small street that runs from

South above Eighth, next to Mr. Adger's, and I jumped down into a stove

store there ; when I came out I did not see him ; I was in there about ten

minutes. The winess produced the ball which struck him, (he had it upon his

watch chain) and continued his testimony. The man had* a white bandage

around his head, a smooth face, and wore dark clothing and a slouch hat ; I

was going down Eighth street, and he was coming up
; I was on the west side,

and he on the east, and my attention was drawn by the bandage
; after I had

got past him a few feet, a friend with me cried out, "Look out P and turning

my eyes around, I saw him making towards me with a pistol in his hand
; I

started, and he fired at me
;
he fired again

; but just as he fired the second

time, a boy ran across the street and tripped me up
; I scrambled to my feet,

and tried to jump down a stove store cellar, and as I did so he fired the third

time; that ball struck me in the hip ; I next saw him on the 16th of January,

at the Central Station ; there were other prisoners there.

Cross-examined by Mr. Bowman.—In 1871 1 lived at No. 48 Oxford street,

Frankford ; I carried a hod then ;
never saw that man before I saw him on

Eighth street on that day
; I saw in the paper that Frank Kelly was captured,

and I went to the Central Station to see him, and I saw him coming out of a

Cell ; Mr. Fortin did not call to see me about the case, and I have never talked

to him about it; I did not have a razor that day, and I did not cut the man
who shot me nor any other man that day, nor attempted to do so.

James A. Junior, (colored) was sworn, and testified that he was with the

previous witness when the latter was chased by a man from Eighth street,

above South street, around into South street, and identfied the prisoner as the

man; he heard no reports; another man started for witness, who ran up Sr.

Mary street ; saw the man in Court next after that day on Monday last.

Cross-examined by Mr. Bowman—I voted in the Twelf li Ward
;

did not
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vote in the Seventh Ward ; Fawcett was with a white man ahead of me, when

we saw a roan with a bandage aroand his head.

Harry C. Burrichter, sworn.—I keep a stove store above Eighth street, on

South street; I saw, on October 10th, 1871, some one very like the witness

Fawcett running up South street from Eighth and run down into my cellar;

a crowd was following him, and in advance of the crowd were two or three

wen with revolvers in their hands
; the tall colored man was running very

swiftly; and when he was about two feet from me two boys put out their feet

and tripped him
;
one of the men in the lead of the crowd shot at him while

he was on the pavement, and he then rolled himself into the cellar and another

shot was fired at him while he was in the cellar; I then closed my store ancf

the crowd went away.

Cross-examined by Mr. Temple.—There was excitement on South street,

and a good many people about there an hour before and an hour after this

occurrence.

Robert M. Adger, (colored) sworn.—In October, 1871, I was at No, 833

South street, where my father lived ; the house was at the corner of a little

street, (known as the ''Bowery"), west of the Farm ; I saw Fawcett on that

afternoon ; I was standing at the door, and my attention was attracted by him

running up South street; a white man turned the corner into South street after

him ;
when Fawcett got to the alley he stumbled' and then jumped into the

stove cellar ;
the man who was after him stood outside and fired at him

;
didn't

see any others come up from Eighth street; the man who fired the shot had

a bandage around his head
;
didn't know what became of him.

Edward K. Tryon, sworn.— 1 am an officer of the detective force, and have

been since 1862 ; I got a requisition upon the Governor of Illinois from the

Governor of Pennsylvania, and went to Chicago ; I arrived there on January

14th, at 8.15 A. M.; I went to police head- quarters, received the prisoner

from the Superintendent of Police ; left Chicago at 5.15 P. M. that day for

Philadelphia; Mr. Stratton and Mr. Fortcn accompanied me; Mr. Forten did

not go officially ; we reached here January 16th, at 5 A, M., and locked the

prisoner up until 11 o'clock, when he was taken before Alderman Carpenter

and given a hearing in the Fawcett. case, and he was then brought to this

Court; at the hearing the Alderman asked him his name, and he gave his

name as Frank Kelly; in Chicago the prisoner had no whiskers, only a slight

moustache ; with that exception, his appearance was about the same as it is

now; I had a conversation with him.

Chief of Police Jones, sworn—By my directions Detective Tryon start-

ed to Chicago to arrest the defendant ; he started January 11th, and returned

January 10th ; Officer Bickley and Mr. Stratton accompanied him by my
direction ; I took the statements of the witnesses in this case by direction of

the District Attorney.

Jacob Purnell, (colored) sworn.—-Hive at No. 932 Rodman street ; lam a

teamster; on October 10th, 1871, I lived at No. 725 Lisle street; It runs

from Bainbridge to Fitzwater, below Ninth
;
Ovington street or Mud alley
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runs from Bainbridge street north, below Ninth; on that day I was on my
own doorstep ; I saw the prisoner that day and recognized him at the time I

saw him as Frank Kelly; I know him as Frank Kelly since 1863; he w%3

employed at the bar of Frank Devitt's on Eighth street. On October 10 h,

1871, I saw a colored minister, (Mr. Asbury Smith) running into Lisle street

from Bainbridge ; the prisoner was pursuing a\>d firing at Mr. Smith; the

prisoner's head was bound with white bandages; he had on a dark felt hat
;

at the time I saw him he was as far from my door as the s'airway of the

Court is from here (the east end of the new Court house); haven't seen any-

thing of Kelly in that neighborhood since that day ; Mr. Smith ran across

Lisle street and up a court and got away from Kelly
;
Kelly turned and went

towards Bainbridge street, and a crowd followed him.

Cross-examined by Mr. Bowman.—This was between 4 and 5 o'clock
;
there

might have been a crowd of fifty fhere ; saw other persons chased and heard

a good deal of shooting. I made an effort the next morning to find him or to

find who the party was ; I mads inquiry in the neighborhood; I did not go to

Devitt's.

Rosa Ingram, sworn.— On October 10th, 1871, I lived at No, 802 Lambard

street
; I saw Catto that afternoon

;
very near four o'clock, at my door

; I

conversed with him, and he went towards Ninth street, up Lombard, when he

left me ; after he left me I went up stairs and heard three shots and the

screams of woman ; between my house and South street was the Farm ; It was

all open between my house and South street ; the shots and screams came from

that direction.

George 11. Taylor, (colored) sworn.—I knew Professor Catto ; saw him in

Lombard street October 10th 1ST 1 ; he was above Eighth street, and went up

to Ninth
;
that was between 2 and 3 o'clock.

Cyrus Miller, (colored) sworn.—I knew Catto, and met him about 2? o'clk.

at Third and Walnut streets, on October 10th 1871 ;
he walked down Third

street to a pawnbroker's, and purchased a pistol ; I bjught it for him
;
bought

nothing else there ; we went then up Third to Chestnut, and thence to Sixth

street, and there I left him
;

nothing else was purchased while we were

together.

Cross-examined.—It was a revolver.

Joseph W. Cassey, (colored) sworn.—I knew Catto, and saw him on Oct

,

10th, 1371, about 2£ o'clock in the afternoon, at a savings institution at No.

919 Lombard street; he drew $20.

Fanny M. Jackson, (colored) sworn.—In October 1871, I was teaching in

the Institute for Colored Youth, 917 and 919 Bainbridge street; Prof. Cairo

was principal of that Institute ; saw him in the school that day at 9 o'clock

in the morning ; he remained there, I thin*:, until about 15 minutes after 2

o'clock, and then went away ; that's the last I saw of him.

Robert Allen, [colored] s'woru -_I live at No. 915 South street, and did on

October 10th, 1871 ; saw Catto on that day at 814 South street, where I got

my mculs and w ?i ere he boarded, at breakfast that morning, about 8] o'clock.
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Jctmes L. Milliken, former Assistant Adjutant General of the Fifth brigade,

N. G. P., and Geueral Louis Wagner, former commander of the brigade,

testified to the issuance of an order, by request* of Mayor Fox, for the brigade

to report for service. Profc.-sor Catto heid the rank of Major and brigade

inspector, and as such was expected to carry a sword and side-arms By the

term side-arms is meant pistols.

Mrs. Sarah Ellen Chase, (coloied) testified that on election day, 1ST 1, in

Emeline street, in advance of a crowd of men, she saw a man with a bandage

around his head; upon looking at him d.sely she saw he was Frank Kelly,

whom she knew well
;
"Squire" McMullen was among the crowd

;
the prisoner

she identified positively as Frank Kelly and the man she saw at Emeline St.,

on October 10th, 18*11 ', she had not seen him since until she saw him in the

court room after his arrest.

„ The Commonwealth here closed its case and the court then adjourned.

The defense opens on the fif.h day.

FIFTH DAY'S PROCEEDINGS.

Mr. Bowman, as junior counsel tj Mr. Temple, opened for the defenso.

—WHAT THE DEFENSE PROPOSES.-

In order to satisfy the jury $f the innocence of the prisoner beyond all

reasonable doubt, they would first present all the facts connected with this

fatal day by witnesses subpoenaed by the Commonwealth, who they failed to

call, and other witnes-es living in the neighborhood of the scene of the shoot-

ing of Catto. They would show that every witness who swore that Frank

Kelly was the man who killed Catto did not know him before that day, and

under the great excitement that then existed could not posibly now, after six

years interval, identify him, and woull further establish by witnesses who

had known the prisoner from his boyhood and by witnesses who did not

know him that he did not fire the shots that resulted in the death of Catto
;

that the day was a d iy of rioting, of bloodshed and terror, and that men were

seen in that neighborhood all day with bandages on their heads, and that this

means of identification of the prisoner, upon which the Commonwealth placed

so much reliance, was valueless in fact.

Hon. Daniel M. Fux was the first witness called He testified that he was

Mayor of the city on October 10th, 18*71
; that about one o'clock on that day,

in consequence of disturbances at Sixth and Lombard streets, he repaired there

and restored order by roping off the election poll, and that afterwards, having

received official information of rioting at Eighth and South and Eighth and

Shippen streets., he communicated with the General, commanding the First

Division, to hold the military in readiness to be used if necessary..

Mary Ann Barnes, No. 802 South street; Moses T. D'Ancona, No. 810

South street, and Theodore Lyndhurst, No. 808 South street, testified to
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fighting and shooting on South from Eighth to Ninth, and on Eighth street

from Shippen to St. Mary, on the day in question.

John iMcGittigan, No. 1318 South Sixth stieet, tesiified that between two

and three o'clock in the aftemoou of October 10th, '71, he saw rioting and

shooting between whites and blacks at Eighth and Emeline streets, and re-

treated for safety in a store No. 619 Sonth Eighth street, where he remained

for about twenty minutes ; that he then walked up Eighth street on the east

side, and a man passed him, running in the middle of the street, who at South

s rcet, met a colored man coming down South street, who he chased as far as

St. Mary street, firing thiee shots at him in the chase ; that the man who shot

then returned down Eighth to South, passing the witness, who then had a

good look at his face, and ran up South street on the south sidewalk until he

came within about ten feet of No. 814, on the steps of which was a colored

man
;
he then saw these two men with their arms extended and pointing to

each other, and heard two reports, so close together that he thought both fired

—a car then came along between the witness and the two men, and the next

he saw was the colored man falling on the pavement on the north side with

his feet in the gutter ; the man who did the sho »ting was five foot seven or

or eight inches tall, broad shouldered, heavy built, round face, dark complex-

it ned and wore a frock coat, reaching to the knee ; the prisoner is not the

man.

Robert McKnight, 1215 Christian street, testified that he was a police

officer in October, 1871 ; at 2 o'clock on October 10th, he was ordered by the

Chief to report at Sixth and Lombard streets; there was rioting there
;

after

going with other policemen through the intervening streets, the witness got

to Eighth and South streets between half-past three and four o'clock, and was

stationed at the northwest corner ; he knew Catto very well ; first saw him on

the south side of South street ; first heard a shot fired and saw two men on

South street making motions as if to fight, and I ran toward them ; a car

came in between me and them and I proceeded up on the north side of the

car and heard two shots and saw the two men then right behind the car ; some-

body cried out "There's the police ;'' Catto walked towards me ; both men had

revolvers, and Catto said, "Mac give me your protection ;" and I said, "I will,

why don't you protect yourself with that in your hand?'' I then caught Catto

by the lappel of the coat and took the pistol out of his hand ; I saw he was

injured, and, with the help of others, I laid him down ; while I was in the act

of doing this there were two shots fired; I then started in pursuit of the man

who I thought shot Catto
; I chased him up South to Ninth; at the corner of

a little street, below Ninth, a man said :
" You red-headed s ,

where are

you going?" and shot at me ; I then got to the corner of Ninth street and

saw the man going down Ninth street and saw him either turn Bainbridge or

£0 in the tavern on the northeast corner ;
went into the tavern and through

the bar-room into a back room ; I did not see him, and never saw him after I

lost sight of him turning the corner or going into the tavern ;
Mr. Barr did

not hand any person to me in that tavern and say :
u Here's your man,'' nor
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to any other officer ia my presence in the tavern ; T went out of the side gate

on to Bainbridge street ; when I first went into the tavern I saw no one but

the bar-tender there ; I went into a back room, came back into the bar room

and then went into the yard aud saw officers going out of the gate ; I knew

Frank Kelly before the shooting
; I did not see the man who pursued Catto

with a revolver sufficiently to enable me to recognize him ; he was a taller

man than the prisoner, and I do not believe that he is the man ; The first I

saw of Mr, Wanamaker was on Ninth street, near Bainbridge
; I did not see

Mr. Barr there at all, to my knowledge ; he did not hand a man to me iu the

tavern, with a bandage around his head; the man I pursued had a bandage

on his head.

The court adjourned until the next (sixth) day, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

SIXTH DAY'S PROCEEDINGS.

Wm. Rosenfelt, a clothier, residing at 822 South street, was the first

witness called. He testified to the general rioting in his neighborhood on

October 10th, 1871. A man with his head bandaged hit Professor Catto on

the back of his head
; Catto turned around and lifted both hands as if to

defend himself ; the man fired two shots at Catto, and then the witnesses wife

made him go in the house; the prisoner is not the man who fired the shots.

On cross-examination the witness said that he told the Chief of Police that

he did not see the shooting, but that was because he did not want to be a

witness ; he did not know the man who fired the shots. Witness here de-

scribed the stranger very minutely, and said he did not look as genteel as the

prisoner. He did not notice a pistol in the stranger's hand.

Issac Harris, of 822 South street, testified that on October 10th, 1871, a

riot caused him to close his store ; he did not leave his house the entire day.

Edward Lafiferty testified to hearing pistol shots on election day, in 1871, at

Eighth and South street.

James E. Devir, who was an election officer on October 10th, 1871, at

Eighth and Bainbridge streets, the Eighth division of the Fourth ward, tes-

tified to general rioting on that day and to seeing men wounded ; he saw a

white man with head bandaged run with a crowd into Emeline street ; Ser-

geant Duffy and Alderman MeMullin were attempting to drive the crowd back;

witness saw several men with bandages around their heads ; a man name For-

svthe had a bandage around his forehead ; witness knew Kelly at that time

and was acquainted with him for two years previous; neither of the men that

he saw with bandages around their head 5* was the prisoner.

On cross-examination witness stated that at the time of the shooting he

kept a public house at Lisle and Fitzwater streets ; he did not see Frank

Kelly during that day ;
he did not recognize the prisoner as Frank Kelly;

he did not believe it was him ; he would expect him to look younger and have

more color than he now exhibits.
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Col. Wm. B. Mann, testified that he was a candidate, and was elected to

the position that he was nominated for, at the October election in 18*71
; he

was in the Seventh ward on that day and while not seeing an actual riot he

saw colored people badly used ;
he did not see Frank Kelly on that day.

Andrew Bradley testified to witnessing a general fight at Eighth and Em-
eline streets on the day of the shooting of Catto and also to seeing men with

their heads bandaged.

James J. Henry testified that on the afternoon of the shootiDg at Eighth

and South streets he saw a man named Smith, a short, stout man, and another

man named Riley, who was light complcxioned, with bandages around their

heads.

On cross-examination witness stated that he saw two other men with their

heads bandaged ; he saw them at a distance and did not know them. Witness

being shown a large photograph by Mr. Hagert said that the picture resembled

the man Biley he saw going down Eighth street ; he knew the prisoner Kelly

but he did not see him on the day of the election.

Alderman McMullen was the next witness called, but as it was stated that

his testimony would probably be lenthly, court adjourned until the next day.

•

SEVENTH DAY'S PROCEEDINGS.

District Attorney Hagert, immediately after the opening of the court, stated

that since the Commonwealth's case was closed it had come to the knowledge

of her officers that there were additional witnesses to the transactions, of

whom they had no previous knowledge, and he desired that they should be ex-

amined now or at any other time the Court may direct.

Mr. Temple at once objected. He said that the defendant was entitled to

hear everything the Commonwealth possessed against him before he could be

rtqired to open his mouth. The Commonwealth bad lully closed its case and

could not produce anything, even in rebuttal, unless it was to contradict new

matter given by the defense. The application should not, therefore, be

allowed.

Mr. Hagert replied that it's within the power of the Court to permit it and

refered to the Armstrong case, where it had been admitted even after the

speeches of counsel had commenced

Mr. Temple announced that the Armstrong case could not be considered as

res judicata, because it had not been taken to the court of final resort. Such

a thing, if done at all, must have been in a case where the Commonwealth

labored under disadvantages ; but in this case the Commonwealth, with 1,200

police officers and detectives at its back, had, had the amplest facilities for

procuring evidence and had called a score of witnesses to the transaction,

among them many who had as full an opportunity of witnessing the transac-

tion and identifying the prisoner as any one could have, and when they had
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testified as they had, that they could not identify the defendant, that testimony
was his property. To permit the new evidence to be introduced when the
Commonwealth felt the pinch of her own case, would be to open the door to
perjury to supply the missing link and give the prisoner's enemies an oppor-
tunity of supplying this link to hang him.

Judge Hare said that justice required that all the light posiblc should be
thrown upon the case and if any evidence had now come to the knowledge of
the Commonwealth it should not be excluded except for sufficient reasons.

These reasons were wanting in the case, in his opinion and he admitted the
testimony.

Julia Banks, an old colored woman, testified that on the 10th, of October,

1871, she lived-out at 509 South Ninth street with Mrs. Hopper; she was
attracted to Mr. Adger's earner on South street by a noise ; she saw the
prisoner ; she had known him since a boy ; she saw him shoot Catto, she
thought twice

;
she did not know what became of Catto, but she followed the

prisoner to Ninth and South, and then down Ninth street until she saw him
go into the tavern at the northeast corner of liainbridge street; he had a ban-
dage around his head a little over the left eye.

• On cros3 examination the witness said that on Friday she came into court-

to see whether the prisoner was thc*man who shot Catto; I was worked upon to

come, and I said if the Lord spares my life 1 will lay my work aside and go
and see if that is young Frauk Kelly who used to be on Eighth street; the

Lord told me to come, I came in and sat on that bench over there, and I saw
him in that pew back there (s^, the back doc<0; I saw him as I came in .

I looked down upon his head, but I didn't see him good, until he was put in

the little pew there (es^, the small dock), and then I said to Mr. Minton
" That's the very young man that shot Catto/' " Oh, I know him," she con-

tinued, "as well as anybody; I know as well as Lawyer Brewster (who was
sitting behind the District Attorney),''

Sarah E. Wilmer, testified that on the day in question she lived at 611 South

Eighth street and had known the prisoner for twelve years; his aunt lives

next door; she could go to her door at any time that day and see the prisoner

going up and down Eighth street; she saw him at about half-past one o'clock

cross Emeline street with his face covered with blood and go up to the hos-

pital and return in about half an hour after with a bandage around his head;

next saw him come by her house with a pistol in his hand
; he ran a colored

man up Eighth street and fired three shots at him ; he shot the colored man
up at Sheriner's, and a crowd gathered and Kelly ran up South street and that

was the last she saw of him at that time ; saw him again that night at 11

o'clock in her store with his head bandaged; he came in for a piece of Pie;

that was the last she saw of him until yesterday morning.

On cross-examination the witness said that she didn't say that the prisoner

shot the man, but shot at the man ; she was at her door, just above Alaska St.,

and there were people between her and Shermer's pavement at the corner of

Eighth and South ; sh? couldn't say whether there were 50 or 200 people; she
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did not say to Mr. McCiu-kj that abe would do ail she could to hang this

man ; she could swear to that upon a stack of Bibles as high as the Court

house.

THE DEFENSE RESUMES.
John E. Sheridan testified that on the day in qu stion he was assistant to a

physician who kept a drug store at Sixth aud Bainbridge; that there were

s.xieen or twenty men attended to there for wounds oa the head and lace; he

did not use a bandage.

John Gordon testified that on the day in question he resided at the X. E.

corner of Ninth and South streets, and was standing on his steps from 3 to 4

o'clock, and heard shooting about twenty minutes after 3 o'clock; it appeared

to be on South street, near Eighth, aud he then saw a persm runoiag up

South street and a crowd chasing hjin; he ran up on the south side and hes.

titated upon the corner, aud then ran down Ninth street; he looked to be 19

or 20 years old, about ; about my build ; fuller in the face than me (the wit-

ness is a broad-faced, heavy built man) and appeared to be flushed and ex-

cited ;
he had on, I believe, a chesterfield coat and a bandage on his head ; I

saw him before on that day on Lombard street, below Eighth
; he was sitticg

on a step then, trying to adjust the bandage, and he asked me to fix it ; it was

pinned, and of unbleached muslin, doubled
; he had a deep cut over the eye

;

I fixed it for him and went on ; the prisoner is not the man ; have been in*at-

tendence h$re and observed the prisoner closely ; he is not the man.

On cross-examination the witness, after detailing how the information he

possessed became known to the defense, stated that the wound on the head of

the man he assisted on Lombard streets appeared to have been caused by a

stone or brick, and was covered with sticking plaster.

* SQUIRE McMULLEN," ON THE STAND.
Ex-Alderman William McMullen, testified that he now lives at the north-

east corner of Ninth and Bainbridge streets, and described the plan of the

house on the ground floor as it was in 1ST1 ; on Bainbridge street there is a

heavy brick wall seven feet high, surmounted by an iron fence ; there is a

gate in the wall ; there was fighting going on all that day ; there were hun-

dreds of people on the street ; colored people got to quarreling on Lisle street

about 12 o'clock ; later there was fighting on Emeline street, showering of

bricks and firing ; I saw Sergeant Duffy there, trying to drive somebody out

or arrest somebody, and he asked me to assist him ; I saw plenty of people

with cut heads, black eyes and so on ; I saw several that I knew wich bandages

around their heads aad others going* to drug stores ; one was named Galla-

gher, and another named Frank Beilly, who was a constable in the Third

ward ; I saw that he had a revolver in his pocket.

The defense then rested their case, and on the part of the prosecution wit-

nesses were called in rebuttal,

Patrick Smith testified that he did not shoot Catto. [James Henry had tes-

tified that on the day in question he saw Smith with his head bandaged, the

inference b.iig that he nrght hive shot Catt).J
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On cross-examination the witness testified that Kelly was with him when
Catto was shot; he heard the firing, ran around and saw the man who was

shooting him
;
Kelly was not the man

;
Kelly was sitting on the step with the

witness and Reddy Devir at the time, and when the witness went to see the

shooting he left them sitting there ; he saw Sergeant Duffy take hold of Catto

;

the other man then ran up South street, and the witness lost sight of him in

the crowd ; he was a young man and rather stout; his head was bandaged;

afterward the witness went to wnere he had left Kelly, and found him still

there with Reddy Devir; the witness and Devir then put Frank Kelly in his

aunts; he was considerably intoxicated
;
they sat on the steps at Eighth aud

South streets for half an hour after the shooting.

"The court adjourned until the next (eighth) day, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

EIGHTH DAY'S PROCEEDINGS.

Wm. H. Mullen, a witness for the Commonwealth, was recalled to contradict

a btatement of Sergeant Duffy.

Mr. Temple objected, and argued that, as the witness had been examined

in foil and told all that he knew of this transaction, he could not be recalled

and asked a question to supply a deficiency in the (Commonwealth^ case.

The objection was overruled.

Mr. Mullen then testified that after the officers took hold of Mr. Catto there

was positively no shot fired at him,

No cross-examination.

Charles P. Phillipet, sworn.—I knew Frank Riley, who was Alderman

Devitt's constable
;
on October 10th, 1871, I saw him about 4 o'clock, on

Queen street, between Fifth and Sixth ; he had no bandage around his head

at that time.

Wm. H. Gampher, sworn.—I am a fireman in the Fire Department ; I knew

Frank Riley, and on election day in 1811 I saw him on Queen street, between

Fifth and Sixth streets, about 4 o'clock; he had net a bandage around hishead

at that time.

No cross-examination.

John McGhehan, sworn—I knew Frank Riley, and saw him on election

day, about 4 o'clock, cn Queen street below Sixth ; his head was not band-

aged at that time.

Cross-examined by Mr. Temple.—There was a disturbance and a fight there

and I saw Riley in the crowd ; he came up on the south side of Queen street,

and ran into the crowd in the street ; I first talked about this to an officer of

the Second District, on Sunday last ; I did not say anything to anyone about

it, until the officer spoke to me about it; I suppose he came to me from hear-

ing that I was in the fight, but I was not ; I saw the witness Gampher there

fighting; he had a pistol in his hand.
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Catharine Anderson, (colored) sworn.—I live at 744 Lombard street, and

did the day Catto was shot; there was not on that side ofLombard street below

Egihth, at that time, a place for the sale of old building material.

Samuel Williams, (colored) and William Fagen corroborated Catharine A.

Anderson's statement.

The Commonwealth then closed its case.

Witnesses for the defense in sur-rebuttal were then called.

Mr. Temple called Jacob Bach and offered to prove by him that, at the

shooting of Catto, the prisoner and Reddy Dever, with others, were sitting on

a step on Eighth street, below South, and that it was impossible for Kelly to

have shot Catto.

Mr. Hagert objected that the witness, having been in Court all the time of

the trial, and defendant's counsel knowing what he would swear to, should

have called him and examined him before they closed their case ; and that, as

his testimony would rebut, nothining in the Commonwealth's case, he could

not be examined.

r. Temple replied that, until yesterday, he had not spoken to Mr. Bach

about this case, and as Bach had been in Court under the Commonwealth's

subpoena, it would have been improper for him to speak to him until the

Commonwealth closed its case.

Mr, Hagert answered that such a scruple had not prevented the defence

from calling other witnesses who had been subpoenaed by the Commonwealth.

Judge Hare overruled the objection and admitted the testimony.

Jacob Bach, sworn.—I reside at the S. E, corner of Sixteenth and Chris-

tian streets, ami on October 10th, 1871, I lived at the S. E. corner of Eighth

and South streets ; on that afternoon I stood on the corner, where I lived,

from ten in the morning, until seven o'clock in the evening; in the neighbor-

hood of 4 o'clock I saw a large gang of people run down South street ; I heard

four or five shots fired from the south side to the north side ; I saw Catto run

down South street from Ninth, and when he got about four or five pavements

from where he lived, he attempted to run over to the south side, and when ia

the middle of the street, three shots were fired at him, and he fell in the street

with his head towards Ninth street, and his feet towards Eighth street ; the

officers ran up to him at that time, and chased the people towards Ninth and

towards Eighth street ; I knew Frank Kelly, and saw him and 'Reddy' Dever

and three or four others sitting on a step on Eighth street, on the west side

below South, at that time; I saw them get up when this shooting was g^ing

on; Kelly was the last to get up ; he was pretty much intoxicated, and I

suppose he could not run
;
they went to South street, and when the crowd in

South street was driven back to Eighth street, Kelly went back to the step.

I gave a statement of what I knew to the Chief of Police about two months,

ago, and it was taken down.

Question.—Did you not say in your statement that when they started to go

up South street, some of them turned back, but that Kelly kept on and went

up South street ?
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Objected to by Mr. Temple, on the ground that, if the witness was to be
asked as to any parts of a statement taken down by the Commonwealth,
defendant's counsel should have an opportunity to examine that statement.

Mr. Hagert said that this statement was not evidence, but a memorandum
made by somebody other than the witness.

Objection overruled.

Witness.—I did not.

Q. Did you not say that Kelly went up on the south side of South street,

^nd when he got a little way up you heard shots, when Kelly was within a few-

feet of the colored man, but that you did not see Kelly shoot?

Witness.—I never made a remark of anything of that kind.

Wm. Fagen was called, and the defense offered to prove by him the char-

of the house in which the witness Parker testified he lived for years prior to

1871, in order to prove that, he must necessarily have known it, he having
sworn that he did not, to the best of his knowledge, know it.

The offer was overruled, because it was a culJatteral matter adduced by the

defense on the cross-examination of the witness, and the defense was bound
by the answer.

The defense then closed.

Detective Tryon was recalled by the Commonwealth to contradict Jacob

Bach. Mr. Tryon testified that Bach in his statement at the Central Station

did say that " when they started to go up South street some of them turned

back, but Kelly went on, and that he went up on the south side of Sou'h st.,

some distance, and then he heard shots when Kelly was within a few ftet of

the colored man, but did not see him shoot.

Gross- examined.—I have been working up this case; I can't explain why

the District Attorney did not call Bach as a witness.

The case, so far as to the calling of witnesses, was then finally closed.

Assistant District Attorney Hagert at one o'clock, began summing up the

evidence for the Commonwealth, and continued until 2k o'clock, when a recess

was taken for one hour. When the Court reassembled at 3£ o'clock, Mr.- H.,

resumed his argument and closed twenty minutes to 5 o'clock.

B®» In view of the fact, that the Arguments of the Counsel for the defense

and for the Commonwealth lasting nearly ten hours, we therefore do not at-

tempt to give the speeches in full, for it would more than cover fifty pages of

solid matter. We shall therefore be compelled, for the want of space, to give

only a synobsis of the speeches Pro. and Con.

We also omit to publish the speeches of Mr. Temple and Mr. Hagert, Esqs.

Mr. Wendell P. Bowman opened the argument for the defense at 5 o'clock,

and at the adjournment of the Court, at 20 minutes before 8 o'clock had not

concluded.
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say it was he who shot Catto, yet all that he said presupposed that it was he

who did it, and he sought to mitigate his guilt by attributing it to the influ-

ence of intoxicating liquor. We have therefore as the Commonwealth

contends, an accumulatiou of independent circumstances all pointing to the

guilt of the prisoner, and the concurrence of such an amount of independent

circumstances multiplies their force as proof. The absolute identification by

pjsitive testimony ; the descriptive identification as respects age, bulk, height,

complexion and dress; the physicial identification by a baudage ; the sudden

and continued flight ; the change of name ;
the absence or denial ; the implied

aamission ; these are circumstances which I contend, cuuld not hy any conceiv-

able application of the doctrine of chances unite to implicate an innocent man.

The deiendant dues not undertake to prove that he was elsewhere at the time

of the shooting, he gives no adequate explanation of his sudden

flight and long continued absence ; he does not disprove the wearing of the

bandage, and he fails to show that his clothing and general appearance were

different from that described by the witnesses. The long interval that has

eiapsed since the commission of this murder, has interposed difficulties in the

way of proving the guilt of the murderer, but he should not have the benefit

arising from his flight and absence unless you are constrained by the law and

the facts to give it to him. The weight of the evidence produced by the

Commonwealth's officers, aided by the police authorities, can scarcely fail to

establish a moral conviction of the defendant's guilt, and if the jury entertain

such a conviction no timidity or scrupulousness should prevent them^from so

interpreting the whole evidence as to give expression to it by their verdict.

The defense attempted to overthrow the evidence produced by the Com-

monwealth; by produceing witnesses who swore that Frauk Kelly was upon a

door-step at the time of the shooting. The evidence produced was from begin-

ning to end, contrary to time and place
;
they comment at length upon the

evidence presented by Ex-Sergeant John Duffy, as it will be observed we fail

to publish, on account of his having been tried for the murder of Levi Boldeh

and acquitted, and that the evidence of a criminal should never be taken or

placed upon file, he or they who were ever guilty of, and having been tried for

any offense as offenders of the law of the Country. They also tried to make

the argument for the defense appear of a three-fold nature, contrary to any-

thing that might appear reasonable in the case.

Mr. Temple argued that it was not to be believed, he said, that witnesses

who never saw the man who shot Catto before that day of intense excitement

could, alter an interval of six years, identify the prisoner as that man. But

it was easy to understand that, with the details of the Coroner's inquest before

them, the police authorities could persuade the witnesses, who had seen but

forgotten the occurrences of the day in question, into a positiveness of narration
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to be retailed before the jury that but for the inconsistencies and contradic-

tions of their several testimonies would have gone far to convict the prisoner.

The evidence of Stratton was particularly commented upon. He went there

with no other purpose than to identify positively a man who he was told before

he went was Frank Kelly. He denies that he was to have any of the reward,

but that was a denial about which the jury might have their own opinion, but

he did admit that he was an applicant for a position on the harbor police.

Above all the jury should remember that it was in evidence in this case that

before Stratton left for Chicago, in an interview with public officials, in the

presence of the Mayor's detectives, Mr. Forten in his and their presence, said

that if this man was arrested and brought on "it would be a good thiug for

our Mayor.'* The witness, Higgins, who swore upon examination by the

Commonwealth, although he said that he had never seen the prisoner before

the day of the shooting, swore positively that he was the man that shot Catto,

How could this man be believed.

The witness, Julia Banks, who also swore positively to the identity of the

prisoner, it was argued, was laboring at the time under what she believed to

be the performance of a religious duty. "The Lord moved her to do so."

Mr. Wanamaker, who saw the shooting right before his eyes, cannot identify

the man who did it ; nor could Constable Barr, who had tne man in his grasp

that did the deed ; nor the Boilings, father and son, colored men, who were

moved by every feeling of race and sympathy to convict the murderer of

Catto. ^Thirteen witnesses came upon the witness stand and swore either

that they have a doubt as to the identity of the prisoner or that he is not the

murderer of Catto. It belongs to the prisoner to ask what better opportunity

had the five witnesses who identify him to see the transactions of that day

than these thirteen who thus throw a doubt upon the suspicious testimony of

the Commonwealth.

Jud^e Hare in his charge was very lengthy and was in from the tenor of

his charge for the conviction of the prisoner. " For if he escaped jusric at

this time, this villian would commit further depredations !
19
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